[The silent disappearance of PADHUE doctors: the end of a State injustice or a new form of exclusion?]
Up until recently in France, physicians who obtained their degrees outside the European Union had a specifically disadvantaged status, that was supposed to be eliminated by the end of 2016. Until that date, a selective qualification process authorized foreign physicians to “full practice”. The deadline has been postponed to 2017 to resolve the complicated situations of certain doctors and to avoid tensions in hospital wards. These developments raise questions about the working conditions and motivations for migration of foreign medical doctors, particularly African doctors, who participate in the French healthcare system, and the obstacles to their integration. Does the disappearance of unequal working conditions constitute progress, or does suspension of access to full practice for PADHUE doctors from 2018 constitute a step backwards? Recent social science analyses, particularly on the motivations of African doctors for migration, show complex stakes. In a protectionist French healthcare system willing to maintain health coverage, out of phase with globalization that promotes transnational mobility, the closure of borders for medical doctors who obtained their degrees outside of Europe, that replaces inequality by exclusion, constitutes a subject of debate.